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a b s t r a c t

Gasification is a promising conversion technology to deliver high energy efficiency

simultaneously with low energy and cost penalties for carbon capture. This paper is

devoted to in-depth economic evaluations of pre- and post-combustion Calcium Looping

(CaL) configurations for Integrated Gasification Combined Cycle (IGCC) power plants. The

poly-generation capability, e.g. hydrogen and power co-generation, is also discussed. The

post-combustion CaL option is a gasification power plant in which the flue gases from the

gas turbine are treated for CO2 capture in a carbonationecalcination cycle. In pre-

combustion CaL option, the Sorbent Enhanced Water Gas Shift (SEWGS) feature is used

to produce hydrogen which is used for power generation. As benchmark case, a conven-

tional gasification power plant without carbon capture was considered. Net power output

of evaluated cases is in the range of 550e600 MW with more than 95% carbon capture rate.

The pre-combustion capture configuration was evaluated also in hydrogen and power co-

generation scenario. The evaluations are concentrated for estimation of capital costs,

specific investment cost, operational & maintenance (O&M) costs, CO2 removal and

avoidance costs, electricity costs, sensitivity analysis of technical and economic assump-

tions on key economic indicators etc.

Copyright © 2014, Hydrogen Energy Publications, LLC. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights

reserved.

Introduction

The world is facing a continuous increase of energy demand

[1], most of this increase being covered by stepping up the

fossil fuels usage. For instance, in European Union (EU) the

fossil fuels covermore than 50% of power generation capacity,

from which about 60% is based on coal [2]. The predictions

show that fossil fuels will remain the backbone of power

generation sector in the years to come. These imply an in-

crease of greenhouse gas emissions (especially CO2). Subse-

quently, more and more attention is devoted to mitigation of

the greenhouse effect by reducing the gas emissions which

have such effect (e.g. CO2, CH4 etc.).

Various methods can be used for reducing CO2 emissions.

For instance, large scale deployment of renewable energy

sources (e.g. wind, solar, biomass) is targeted. At EU level, 27%

of the energy demand is expected to be covered from
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renewable energy sources by 2030 [3]. The greenhouse gas

emissions are expected to be reduced by at least 40% below

the 1990 level for the same time period. Developing and large

scale deployment of high energy efficient applications is also

an efficient way to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. Within

this context, Carbon Capture and Storage (CCS) technologies

are of paramount importance for transition to low carbon

economy. Development of CCS technologies will make

acceptable from CO2 emission point of view the vast coal re-

serves available worldwide [4]. Basically, CO2 capture for

power plants or other energy intensive industrial processes

(e.g. cement, metallurgy, petro-chemistry etc.) can be done by

one of the three ways: (1) post-combustion capture from flue

gases resulted from fuel burning; (2) pre-combustion capture

in which CO2 is removed from the syngas generated by fuel

partial oxidation (e.g. reforming, gasification); (3) oxy-

combustion in which the fuel is burnt using pure oxygen

and recycled CO2 [5].

One of the main drawbacks of post-combustion carbon

capture technology based on gaseliquid absorption is the high

thermal duty to regenerate the solvent, along with power

consumption to compress the captured CO2 up to 120e150 bar

for transport and injection in geological storage. The heat

consumption to regenerate alkanolamines is in the range of

3 GJ/t CO2. This thermal burden of the carbon capture unit

implies an energy efficiency drop of the power plant in the

range of 10 net electricity percentage points [5e8]. The pre-

combustion carbon capture using solvents (either physical

or chemical solvents) recovers a bit of this energy penalty

taking advantage of significantly higher CO2 partial pressure.

But still the energy penalty for carbon capture is in the range

of 8 net electricity percentage points [8].

As innovative carbon capture method, chemical looping is

a particular promising option to tackle both increasing overall

plant energy efficiency and reducing CO2 capture energy and

cost penalties [9]. From various chemical looping systems, the

present work is focused on calcium looping (CaL) which is

based on the calcium oxide sorbent capacity in capturing the

CO2 from flue gases and syngas. CaL technology utilizes a dual

circulated fluidized bed (DCFB) system in which a cycle of

calcium-based sorbent to capture CO2 as CaCO3 from the flue

gas in the carbonation reactor and to regenerate the sorbent

(CaO) in the calcination reactor and CO2 is released in a

concentrated form, ready for storage. CaL technology devel-

opment is now at up to 10 MW scale pilot plants [10,11]. Coal-

fired power plants as well as other energy intensive industrial

processes (e.g. cement industry) are considered as the main

application for CaL process. The chemical reactions of the CaL

cycle are the following:

CO2 þ CaO⇔CaCO3 DH ¼ �178 kJ=mole (1)

CaCO3⇔CaOþ CO2 (2)

Since the calcination reaction (2) is highly endothermic,

additional fuel has to be burned in oxy-conditions (oxygen and

recycled carbon dioxide) to cover the reaction duty. Both gas

streams leaving carbonation and calcination reactors are

cooled down to generate steam which is integrated in the

steam cycle of the Combined Cycle Gas Turbine (CCGT).

Calcium looping applied to pre-combustion capture

configuration implies the reaction between carbon monoxide

and steam to give carbon dioxide and hydrogen. Calcium

oxide has the role to capture CO2 by forming calcium car-

bonate and to displace the reaction equilibrium to the right

(towards hydrogen). The global reaction (Sorbent Enhanced

Water Gas Shift e SEWGS) is presented below:

COþH2Oþ CaO⇔CaCO3 þH2 (3)

Calcium carbonate is then sent to calcination reactor for

decomposition to release the captured CO2 and regenerate the

solvent. Besides capturing the carbon dioxide, reaction (3) is

also concentrating the syngas energy in form of hydrogen that

can be used for power generation (in a hydrogen-fuelled gas

turbine) or purified and used in other applications.

CaL technology has important features which make this

method attractive for capturing carbon dioxide from fossil

power generation sector (especially coal and lignite) as well as

other energy-intensive industrial applications. As shown by

this work, which is devoted to detailed economic evaluations

of pre- and post-combustion CaL options, as well as the pre-

vious work of the author devoted to technical and energy

integration aspects of such cycles [12], CaL has the following

key advantages: (i) lower energy and cost penalties for carbon

capture in comparison to gaseliquid applications; (ii) usage of

non-toxic, widespread and inexpensivematerials which, after

deactivation, can be used in cement industry and (iii) simpli-

fied plant designs embedded with high energy conversion

features e.g. high temperature heat recovery for increasing the

energy efficiency.

The paper assesses the economic aspects of CaL cycles in

both pre- and post-combustion configuration for gasification

power plants. Various aspects of economic evaluation were

covered: estimation of capital costs and specific cost invest-

ment, operational and maintenance (O&M) costs, power and

hydrogen costs, CO2 removal and avoidance costs, cumulative

cash flow analysis, sensitivity studies to evaluate the influ-

ence of operation conditions (e.g. sorbent make-up rate) and

economic parameters (e.g. fuel cost, CO2 storage cost etc.) on

electricity cost. In order to boost the overall energy efficiency

and to underline the energy vectors poly-generation capa-

bility, the hydrogen and power co-generation scenario was

also analysed. The evaluated power plant concepts generate

550e600 MW net electricity and a hydrogen output up to

200 MWth. As a benchmark option, a similar (same gasifier)

IGCC power plant without carbon capture was used.

Configurations of gasification CaL plants and
their technical assessment

Gasification is an old energy conversion technology, the first

gasification plants started more than 180 years ago [13]. In the

last decades, due to the need to enhance the primary energy

supply sources and the environmental protection, the gasifi-

cation started a new development cycle. Themain advantages

of gasification in terms of enhancing energy supply sources

and environmental protection relies in the possibility to pro-

cess lower grade fuels (coal, lignite, biomass, solid wastes etc.)
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